so, neither & nor

Complete the sentences with so, neither or nor.

1. She likes her. _________________ he.
2. We don't have much money. _________________ the Meyers.
3. Jenny didn't go to school last Friday. _________________ her best friend.
4. She lives in a nice apartment. _________________ her parents.
5. Bob has met a beautiful woman. _________________ Marc.
6. The children won't go to the cinema. _________________ their parents.
7. We can't go to school. She _________________.
8. He is playing a new computer game. _________________ his sister.
9. Many people don't have many hobbies. _________________ many teenagers.
10. I can't play an instrument. My brother _________________.
11. His brother doesn't like Marc's new girlfriend. I _________________.
12. We haven't got much to do. They _________________.
13. He must tidy up his room. _________________ his friend Carl.
14. They can't visit their grandparents. _________________ we.
15. She hasn't been to London yet. He _________________.
16. Mary is going to buy a new car. _________________ her best friends.
17. Tim should repair his bike. _________________ Tom.
18. Grandfather can't arrive on time. _________________ Mr. Smith.
19. My mobile phone is broken. _________________ my laptop.
20. This book wasn't first published in English. _________________ that book.
21. You won't be allowed to go there. His sister _________________.
so, neither & nor

Complete the sentences with so, neither or nor.

1. She likes her. ____So does___________ he.
2. We don't have much money. ____Nor/Neither do___________ the Meyers.
3. Jenny didn't go to school last Friday. ____Nor/Neither did_______ her best friend.
4. She lives in a nice apartment. ___So do_______ her parents.
5. Bob has met a beautiful woman. _____So has___________ Marc.
6. The children won't go to the cinema. ___Neither/Nor will_______ their parents.
7. We can't go to school. She ___can't either ________.
8. He is playing a new computer game. ___So is_______ his sister.
9. Many people don't have many hobbies. ____Neither/Nor have_______ many teenagers.
10. I can't play an instrument. My brother ___can't either ________.
11. His brother doesn't like Marc's new girlfriend. I _____don't either___________.
12. We haven't got much to do. They ___haven't either__________.
13. He must tidy up his room. ___So must _____his friend Carl.
14. They can't visit their grandparents. ___Neither/Nor can_______ we.
15. She hasn't been to London yet. He ___hasn't either__________.
16. Mary is going to buy a new car. ___So are_______ her best friends.
17. Tim should repair his bike. ___So should_______ Tom.
18. Grandfather can't arrive on time. ___Nor/Neither can_______ Mr. Smith.
19. My mobile phone is broken. ___So is_________ my laptop.
20. This book wasn't first published in English. ___Neither/nor was_______ that book.
21. You won't be allowed to go there. His sister ___won't either__________.